Action Alert

As the largest source of emissions in Illinois, reducing vehicle pollution is critical in reaching long-term climate goals. Curtailing these emissions will simultaneously improve public health and quality of life while progressing the state forward in reaching essential air quality metrics.

The Union of Concerned Scientists will deliver a letter to Governor JB Pritzker asking him to adopt the Medium and Heavy-Duty Vehicle Memorandum of Understanding and Advanced Clean Truck and Heavy-Duty Low NOx Omnibus rules. UCS is asking members of the scientific community to sign the attached letter which is calling for strong electric truck policies for clean air in Illinois.

The Nature Conservancy in Illinois submitted this action alert request.

The Government Relations Community considers potential policy engagements through a process that reflects current Chicago Wilderness Alliance initiatives and the political landscape. The Alliance’s mission is not policy driven. We acknowledge the advocacy work of our partner organizations. To ensure transparency and recognize that many of our partners vary in their respective policy positions, each ActionAlert/e-mail communication/etc. will delineate which organization said action item originated from.

Find out more about the Chicago Wilderness Alliance Government